More Information/Registration

For Updates and to Register go to: oley.org/Oley2023

Call the Oley Foundation at (518) 262-5079

or E-mail harrinc@amc.edu.

Registration includes access to all educational sessions & on-site events

Registrants are responsible for their own hotel and transportation.

Registration:
Consumers/families: Free of charge
Professionals/members of industry:
$250 before May 31; $300 June 1 or later

Conference Headquarters & Housing

Hyatt Regency St. Louis at The Arch

Book online:

Direct link available from Oley website.

Or call: +1 314 655 1234
Mention you are with the Oley Consumer & Clinician Conference

The room rate is $159/night for single occupancy, is open through June 2, and will be honored three days pre and post conference, based on availability.

Parking: $30/day at hotel, nearby parking options available

Book early; we’ve sold out in past years!

Get the App!

Brella.io

Get Brella for Apple/iPhone

Get Brella for Google/Android

What's there to do in St. Louis?

Click here to explore st.louis
For Consumers
Medical Information

Medical Support

Local hospitals will be notified that HPEN consumers are in town. Inform your homecare company in advance that you are traveling. If your homecare company is unable to assist you in the case of an infusion emergency during the conference, emergency infusion backup support will be available.

For unexpected nutrition support needs:
- Contact your homecare company first.
- If your homecare company cannot meet your needs, Coram/CVS specialty infusion services is available to assist with troubleshooting and to provide emergency nursing and pharmacy infusion services.

For direct assistance:
- Contact an on-site Coram attendee (or Oley staff member)
  - Michael Medwar, Patient Advocate
    (508) 254-3638
  - Dacyl Spillane RD, CNSC, National Nutrition Manager
    (310) 922-4537
  - Tara Maddi RD, Director of Strategy
    (646) 761-2707
- If the on-site attendees are not available, call:
  - Lynn Koepke RD, CNSC, Coram Nutrition Liaison
    (262) 606-3431
  - Identify yourself as an Oley Conference participant
- The Coram on-site team will coordinate with the Coram pharmacy to best address your needs.
  - Formula and supplies can be dispensed with appropriate physicians orders and confirmed method of payment.

Shipping HPEN Supplies

Ensure package is labeled with:
- Hold for Guest: (Name) (Mobile Number)
  c/o FedEx Office at Hyatt Regency St. Louis at The Arch
  315 Chestnut Street
  St. Louis, MO 63102
  The Oley Foundation Annual Conference

Make sure items that need to be refrigerated are clearly marked

If your homecare company uses FedEx, Oley will cover any receiving costs incurred. Upon pickup of package(s), inform FedEx staff you are with the Oley Conference and that there is a credit in place for shipment receipt.

Hospital
Barnes-Jewish
Phone Number: 314-747-3000
Address: One Barnes Jewish Hospital Plaza
Distance from Venue: 5.1 miles

Urgent Care
Downtown Urgent Care
Phone Number: 314-436-9300
Address: 901 Olive Street
Distance from Venue: .09 miles

Drug Store
Walgreens
Phone Number: 314-371-4286
Address: 4218 Lindell Blvd.
Distance from Venue: 4.3 miles

Thank you to Coram® for this support
For Consumers
Travel Information

Transportation to/from Airport

- St. Louis Lambert International Airport
  10701 Lambert International Blvd, St. Louis, MO

- Hyatt Regency St. Louis At The Arch
  315 Chestnut St, St. Louis, MO

Attendees are responsible for their own transportation.

Taxi fare: ~ $40
Uber/Lyft: ~$37-$50

**Fares can vary greatly depending on day and time.**

These are average estimates but can vary by as much as $30-$50 during a spike.

Travel Grants

Thanks to generous donors there are a limited number of $600 travel scholarships available for consumers or family members who care for them (one per family).

**Priority will be given to applicants who will be attending the Oley Annual Conference for the first time, and Oley Ambassadors.**

Click here to complete application

Applicants should not be receiving any other financial assistance for travel and/or lodging expenses related to attending the conference. Travel grants are limited to one per family/household. Travel must be completed and receipts received by Oley before reimbursement can be made.

For more details on travel grants or other ideas to aid with travel costs visit:
oley.org/SupportForConfTravel
or email harrinc@amc.edu

Click here for more travel tips from Oley

Navigating TSA

Oley works closely with the TSA Disability and Medical Conditions Coalition to inform & educate TSA agents about passengers who may come through security with medical devices/supplies/fluid/etc. and how to handle them with care and respect.

We will work to inform St. Louis Lambert International Airport TSA agents to expect members flying in & out between 6/26-7/1.

Click to read more about Special Procedures for Traveling with a Disability or Medications

A note about service dogs:

Under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), privately owned businesses that serve the public, such as restaurants, hotels, retail stores, taxicabs, theaters, concert halls, and sports facilities, are prohibited from discriminating against individuals with disabilities. The ADA requires these businesses to allow people with disabilities to bring their service animals onto business premises in whatever areas customers are generally allowed.

You may exclude any animal, including a service animal, from your facility when that animal’s behavior poses a direct threat to the health or safety of others. For example, any service animal that displays vicious behavior towards other guests or customers may be excluded.

You may not make assumptions, however, about how a particular animal is likely to behave based on your past experience with other animals. Each situation must be considered individually.

Read more at: https://disability.mo.gov